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HOW-TO for Team Leadership Guides 
 
Welcome to the Team Leadership portion of the Gospel DNA Toolkit! This set of videos 
and group studies focuses on helping LCMS congregations live up to our rich heritage, as 
explored by Texas District President Rev. Michael Newman at the 2018 NOW District 
Convention. Newman encourages us to do this through the study of five “Gospel strands” 
that describe who we are, and also unpacks five myths that inhibit fulfilling our missional 
calling. 
 
The Gospel DNA Toolkit is designed for group study within congregations, with an 
additional leadership element that accompanies each installment. These bonus sections 
were developed to help leadership teams create a strategic ministry plan and 
coalesce their thoughts into concrete action. Leadership teams can include church 
councils, boards of elders, missional teams, pastor groups, and more.  
 
All participants, from leadership to lay to clergy, are meant to work through the main 
part of each study (starting with the Ice-Breaker Question and all the way to the Closing 
Action and Prayer), with leadership teams also taking on the “Team Leadership Guide” 
pages at the end. Designing the toolkit in this way gives leaders the chance to work 
through the same questions and videos as congregation members, while also having 
opportunity to advance a strategic ministry plan on their own.  
 
The goals for your leadership team (both in a single gathering and for the entire time you 
gather over the coming weeks or months) include:  

1. Create congregational mission and ministry plans for your unique context 
2. Learn more about the history of the LCMS 
3. Understand connections between LCMS history and how we are called to live the 

Good News today 
4. Develop a greater appreciation for the history of your own congregation and its 

unique opportunities in your community 
5. Grow in ability to listen to one another, and share a common language for 

outreach and Lutheran mission 
 

How to work the process: 
Listen carefully. In your discussion, make time for prayer and thoughtful conversation. 
Check back with one another frequently — between gathering times — to share ideas and 
other insights. You may even consider creating a group journal (hard copy or online). 
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Visualizing the Next Steps 
Each installment of this toolkit consists of a video presentation from the 2018 NOW 
District Convention by either Texas District President Rev. Michael Newman or NOW 
District President Rev. Dr. Paul Linnemann. As you watch, consider how the specific 
examples can apply to the culture in which you have been placed.  
 
The questions and tasks in these Team Leadership Guides are focused on helping leaders 
translate vision for their congregations. Resources, training opportunities, coaching, and 
a wealth of knowledge and information are always available from NOW executives to help 
congregations in the Northwest as they work through this process. 
 
If you need help as you begin to formulate and launch strategic ministry goals, please 
reach out to the District Office: 503-288-8383. 
 


